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Scientists 'United? in Realizing Peril
STOWE, Vt. — UN'— Scientists from'both-sides ol ths
Iron'.Curtain,,said yesterday
they were "united" in realizing
the danger of nuclear war
which, they said, would cause
untold death arid'dcslruction.
The scientists ended their
private:, disarmament conference with a statement expressing their "revulsion against
•war,." '
• The conference also formulated a plan for two new international study groups. One,
including both Russians and
Americans as well as others,
would work on problems o£
arms control and disarmament.
The other would- Investigate
the possibilities of how a world
without arms might function.
The scientists also said they
made a series o( secret proposals for "all governments"
and the United Nations.
Alexander V. Topchicv, first
vice president of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences, was
among the signers of a fourpage statement issued as the
eighth Conference on Scientific
and World Affairs concluded.
Five of the A m e r i c a n s

present -declined to plgn'the
final statement. :
.
'
The. statement. *aId the".48
scientists from''11 nations had
debated 11 disarmament problems and that trio views of
those present, "were . often
quite divergent; but 1 were explored In a frank manner." ,:
"Understanding,was reached
on a numbt^itOf important
issues," the statement added,
but It gave no'hlht as_to what
that "understanding" was.
Those who did not sign the
statement gave" no- statement
of their own. They Included
Professor Henry A. Kissinger,
of Harvard University; Robert
n. Bowie, of Cornell University's Laboratory of Nuclear
Studies; Donald Brennan, o£
the Lincoln Laboratory of
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology; Leo Lipson, of.
Yale University, and- .Amron
Katz of RAND Corporation'ol
Santa Monica, Calff.
Six other scientists had1 left
before the final day's meeting
and thus had no chance to
sign or abstain. Thls-eroup included Sir John Crockcroft.ot
Britain, this year's "Atoms for

Hur cane
Stifle Try
Postponed
Esther Packs Top
Winds oj'140 MPH

HARRISON BROWN
.,, spokesman
Peace" award winner.
The statement promised the
series of East-West t a l k s
would continue and said it
hoped that the talks "will open
important avenues for con.struetive action."

Dr, .Harrison 'Brown, -"gfo- i iuid the reviiisl(m,»Bilnst^w*r,
chemist from-CallfornU;Instl- . iwhlch'ure'ghired by *11 people,
tute ot Technology, told news"will make : possible.«.peaceful
men the results might aid *e • .- resolution' ,ot •. the conflictsUnited Nations debates ''^tart-;
wh,lch have led to the'present
Ing in New York CilyiTuesday. ' deterioration'o( .the' I n t e r •Many of the delegates here . national\sltuatlon-. and-.make
• are advisers to thelr^govem- ( .possible'1* .the. achievement of
menls.
V.
•.complete and universal' d!sBrown said -that- one com- ' • armament, arid the establishmtttec "involving a-few IXus- • .' rnent of stable peace on earth."
slans, a few Americans and * ' ;.'.' !.The Statement. said the It'.
few others" will be sotjxip as
•t.'oplcs discussed1 Included
result of the Slows- irieeting
:.elimination and control '.of
"to work on a virtual.;.full-, : .means-lor weapons dcllvcryr
time basis, alternating between'
demilitarization of outer space;
the U.S. S. R. and U.S., on ., •• interdependence o I internaproblems ot arms control arid /
tional political settlements and
disarmament.
disarmament; nuclear weapons
tests;'military disengagement
The second committee, he;
:
said, would1 look Into "how. a'., and' .creation-- ot demilitarized
.
and atom-free zones; .internaworld without arms might
function." This would involve . tlonal security forces; melhods
of settlement of International
such problems as world courts,
.disputes; rules for peaceful cohe said.
•
"Participants of the confer- . existence; organization of control ahd Inspection over disence are united In,the •realization oj the danger of unleash- - armament; and conditions for
creating trust and confidence
Ing nuclear war which-would
among nations.
cause untold destruction and
bring death to innumerable
The conference which ended
people... .-'
- . . , - •
yesterday',followed a similar
conference'the
previous week
"We hope," -the statement'
on scientific cooperation.
said, "that the desire /or peace

Looters in
Hurricane

ne time Idled:'a.quarter.mil-on'workers and'closed neary 100 GM plants, would
not Millions Lost
settled' before-then. 1
,The .280 • member council in Auto Tieup
ompbsed : of.' union.,leaders
A .General' Motori-oftlclil
rom coast-to-cb»st was expectd ' t o ratify a new GM con- has'estimated thKfthe we«k
ract' covering • both 'national long, strike of .United Auto
,nd local'issues. .
• '• <
UAW -'President: Walter. P. Workers at three Los Antouther .announced .the .decl- geles area .plants hai
ion' to • summon • the .council caused an economic loss of
ftor: a •three-hour meeting in $2,300,000.
Solidarity.Ulouae, 'the 'union's
He says the loss repreIverfront
headquarters in Der o i t . : I n . a brief statement, sents the weekly, payroll
i
at the plant and the amount
KcutHcr said:
'The'. UAW Executive Board regularly paid -to .supplier,
. -. ;
has .voted* 16'.convene the Na- firms.
ional UAW General Motors
Meanwhile, company negoonference : on Wednesday at
tiators were' slated to meet
2 p.m.
."In the interim, the-UAW again tomorrow with union
at the Bulck- •
International Union and Gen- representatives
Pohtiac-Oldsmoblle" plant in ,
eral Motors department will South Gate and the Chevro- ,
continue to work In close co
iteration with-, the : General let plant in Van Nuys,( Motors local union leadership
Workers «t the Fisher
o resolve all,legitimate prob Body plant in V«n Nuys alems at the local union level. ready have approved a new
'The UAW .also will con- contract, hut cannot return
Inue to negotiate-with Gen to work because of the proeral Motors on all unresolved duction link with the Chev- '
contractual issues on trie na rolet plant.
tlonal level."

Ike Accuses Kennedy
of Vagueness, Indecision

Boats and Houses
Being Ransacked

—AP Wire phot n map.

ESTHER'S .WHEREABOUTSMIAMI — I'PI — Scientists Cross indicotes the approxflew into hurricane Esther yes- imate location of Hurricane
terday but postponed a chemi- Esther yesterday, about 500
cal seeding experiment they statute miles northeast of
hoped might stifle some of the San Juan, Puerto Rico. Ths
storm's awesome forces.
hurricane is moving west
Miami weather bureau fore : by.northwest at 15 m.p.h.

aking i
light <
Wednesday,'Sept.'20. ...
. „... ,;...v,. M, ;0
-.Thus, it appeared-the'Wid«pread'gtrike;wn.lch at

GALVESTON; .Tex—un—

(Continued l-'rbm Para-One)
. < who have taken controversial.]
on the Republican Party to political stands.
'
close ranks and said "America
"Personally, I have, R pro-,

Rational?guardsmen and law
nforcement officers occupied
resort area on the shore of
"al vest on Bay . yesterday to
alt a sudden wave" of looting
( b o a t s and. houses in the
vake of hurricane Carla.
A squad of 12 deputy sherffs from Harrfs County
Houston* was joined by highvay patrolmen, constables
uid national guardsmen at the
omrhunity of Clear Lake'oh
he >ay's western:shore.
Police at nearby'La Porte
cportcd "quite a .'few" persons
.•ere arrested for ' prowling
mong the wreckage'of homes
nd boat facilities.

wants progress of i kind that found faith In the eapadty »n'rl
consistent with our tradl- readiness of our men tn unk
form to provide for - us th«
tions, our Ideals and our free maximum-In. sequrity."
institutions. We do -hot want 'Standing close to Arlr.ori»'»
caster Rollo Dean said the
seeding experiment was called
the so-called 'progress' typified Sen. Barry Goldwater, leader,
oft because of Esther's un- reduce the threat to the main
by c r e d i t card government of GOP conservatives, Eisencertain course.
land," Dean said.
which blls our children lor our hower said Republican unity!
Is rock-solid, as compared] to
The hurricane, p a c k i n g "They don't .want'to seed 1
profligacy or which Is
"the hurricane type ol tower-,
winds up to 140 miles an hour, if there's much chance of i
sured in rubber dollars."
was located -in an early eve- hitting land because they don'
Ing waves of conflict" amonj
Eisenhower, who has recent- the Democrats. • '
ning advisory near latitude know what tiie seeding wil
denied
that
his
administia
23.7 north, longitude 62.3 west, produce. Tf there is any vio
n laid the groundwork for
or about 625 miles south-south- lent reaction, they don't wan
e abortive Cuban Invasion Learn Beauty Cnltai«
east of Bermuda and 425 miles it to affect land areas," hi
' AU, NATJONAUTIE1 .
ked "how could we lall-io'hc
IrepfiOLO.
northeast of San Juan, P.R. said.
. .
PASADENA
rely distressed .over'Laos
This was a little under. 1,200 The last hurricane secdec
CARLA'S. WRATH—Returning to their Port lavaca, Tex., home', William 'C. -(Boots)
BEAUTY COLLEGE '
d more especially aver Cuba
miles east-southeast of Miami. by scientists split in two and
Buchanan, his. daughter,-.Sandro, 12, and son Ray,-14, survey damage left in the
d the seeming indecision and • • A Wm. Alltn Knt«rprl«t
• Tliren Houston/mm were
-part of it flooded Sa charged'with'
•wake of hurricane Carlo.. The entire back of the house was ripped out, driftwood
icertainty thatidiaracleri/cd] 197 T.. ColDnil. — SI 1-H4* '
Esther h a d picked up. one
(heft nhd freed
vannah,
Ga.
lay
in
what
was
once
Sandra's
bedroom
and
the
rest
of
trie,
house,
was',
piled
.high
iye.fnmerital action there?"
speed to about 14 niph and
on bond"after police said
with-mud and seaweed.. THj:scene was repeated for . countless, of. Texas farnllies.
Eisenhower also/, attacked
i swung to a slightly m o r e
Dean said a high pressure llie.v iittenipte<(."to.-Jonri n
boat
on
'*
track.
Officers
uasl-of/leial pronouncements
northwesterly course.
tt-c area over the eastern stales
said
they
had
several
him-,
iply'iiig basic policy changes
should
determine
by
life
.-to:
"Before seeding it, they day whether Esther will con- dred dollars wortJi of .stolen
spcctirig - Communist. Ghina
^ survey-of hurricano>dam'want to find out whether thj tinue Its {northwestward property with them«. when
id •Outer. Mongolia."'' He .exage r yesterday. He ,wi)l j'be
hurricane will swing even swing.
arrested.
•esscdi concern '.over.- "urive 1
oined tomorrow by V i c.e
more to the northwest and
uked 'criticisms'.of' the 'Joint
. I t the high moVes out into Officers enforced curfews at President Lyndon B. .Johnson
iefs of staff and our Intelllthe Atlantic north of Esther alveslon and'La Marque to on a- tour of -the batterert
ence agency,
fast enough,'he said, it coul irevent . lootingi as well, as coastal area from the Bolivar . EPHRATA. Wash. —UP1—
"We have been'puzx.Ied'and
Also arrested on the same
block the storm's turn and raffic jams from an Influx of Peninsula near' G a 1 v e s t o n Ralph R. Barclay, 30,a Wash- charge was James R. Mislagrined by expressed doubts
increase the threat to the sea ight-seers. Roadblgcks at Gal southwestward to Port •La- ington Stale University soph: to the allegiance to "Ameriboard, still • distant from th< 'eston stopper! all but county vaca, where Carla hit the omore, was arrested here chel, 36, local photographer \n ideals o£ the officer corps
residents from entering the Texas coast last Monday after- Friday night for construct- in whose-studio the machine f the United States," the gen
huricane.
! The hurricane, fifth of th sland city.
loon.
ing an Intricate machine was connected. Mischel was ral siicl In apparent reference
I season, hurled hurricane-fore
The American Red Cross In
disciplining o£ top officers
that made it possible to by- released on his personalTiie
Army,
Navy
and
Air.
\ winds outward 135 miles to in
revised estimate said 46,005
pass direct dialing long dis- recognizance.
north and gale winds 300 mile lomes were destroyed or dam Force ferried supplies Into tance telephone systems.
1
As Seen in Readers Digest
Authorities said the 'ar'on its north side.
aeert by winds or tides In a the stricken ni-ens and aided
.
•
Eslher's pressure hail drop 17-county coastal area by Car In recovery operations.
' Barclay, who lives on a rests followed a prolonged
run Aroi
IS THIS THE
pe<l fo 27.BJ) Inches, the same la. At least 22l'business build
Helicopters flew doctors and farm near Soap Lake, was investigation by P a c i f i c
FOB
as the lowest pressure inside inps were destroyed and 40S nurses into Frecport from an released on $100 bail but Northwest Bell Telephone
WORLD'S SMALLEST •QUALIFIED
hurricane Carla Just before suffered major damage.
aircraft carrier anchored in his "free" telephone calls Co. officials, who also con-,
It slammed Into the Texas
Gov. Price Daniel continued the Gulf. Typhoid shots were came to an'end with con- tacted the FBI arid the jusconst last week.
for b r a n d new 1961
mandatory in Freeport and fiscation of the complicated tice department.
The advisory warned tha
device which hooked into the
Texas City.
Frigidqires. Many demon- I
The small rectangular dehigh swells and heavy su
le.ad wires of a phone.
Star of 20s Dies
strators, floor'modtls, rt- I would strike the coast <
High school students were
vice constructed by Barclay
posstsiioni and' trade-ins I Puerto Rico and the Virgin 1
Grant County sheriff. Ce- had a dial mounted upon it
CANADENSIS, Pa. — !P — recruited at Port Lavaca to
at even lower prices. All I lands late last, night. Atla Louise .Groody, the tiny blue- patrol streets-against looters cil H. Gllman arrested. Bar- along with numbered butclay
and prosecutor Paul tons similar to those on an
are tested, approved 'and | tic seaboard residents were a eyed dancer who won musical rThe death count-from Carla
vised to keep, in close touc comedy fame in the 1920s as totaled 28 known.dead In Tex Klasen filed a misdemeanor adding machine. Investigaguaranteed.
with advisories "about Sunda the star of "No, No. Nanette," as. The toll, was 42 dead or charge of'making a fraudu- tors said it was believed to
night or Monday."
"Hit
the Deck," and other missing In states the storm lent telephone call, against be the only machine of Its
• WenlnHwMrf
type In the nation.
the youth.
Weathermen
emphasize Broa'dwav hits, died Saturday. affected.
•NecttJI'Nelvbtl
Refrigerators
however, it was still too early
to predict whether Esther
Big Family Frigidaire 11
would strike'any coastal area
ONLY 1 PCT. OF LEGAL U.S. GAMBLING

Student Constructs -Free'
Phone Device; Arrested

Frigidaire
JAppliancesi

COST PLUS

cu. ft. Brand new 196!
model. A real big value
with qualified trade only
DA-11-61. ...
$168

Used Frigidair* — A real
General Motors special,
snowflake while. Meticulous inside and out. Sale
Price ...:..
$49

Ranges
O'Keefe & Merrill. Buill-in
oven and cooking top.
These products have never
been cooked on. They
were troded-in on Frigidaire buill-ins because the
house buyer wanted electric. Both of these pieces
only
$T94
36-inch Got Range. Gaffers &-Sadler
$39

Washers-Dryers
Moylag Wojher on'd Drytr Combination. Current
models, you can hardly
tell them from new. All
t e s t e d , approved and
guaranteed .. .Save $$$
Frigidoirt A u t o m a t i c
Washer, WDA-61 $169

LEARN TO
PLAY BRIDGE
A' Ntw Stritt of B«sinn«r'i
Lessons F«jturing
Point Count- Bidding
BttliuiM

Nevada's Wagering 'Infinitesimal'

' LAS TOGAS, Nev. — 11H — National Association of .li- tourist appeal outside the clubs dard subdivision" .promoter
evidence of'lraud, mi:
Gov.. Grant Sawyer said'Fri- cense' Law Officials, '.Sawyer and casinos at the state's
and lake resorts, representation or /alsa jidvei
WON,. SEPT. 25, 8 P.M. day night Nevada's place in said Nevada gambling repre- mountain
•
the national gambling picture is sented, only about-1 per cent ost, .towns and picturesque Using. '
PASADENA
"infinitesimal" compared with of the-legal gambling in the mining camps.
Sawye'r commended the na
To
further
Illuminate
his
l e g a l wagers collected else United States. "When we add
tlonal association for provi
BRIDGE CLUB
HID $f'to $20 .billion flollars in point, the state's chief execu- ing the knowhow over rccen
225 S. Arroyo Parkway where in the country.
tive
reminded
his
listeners
that
illegal
gamhling
elsewhere'
in
years that enabled the Nevai:
Speaking at the closing sesSY 3-8539
Estate Commission t
sion of the conference cf the the nation," he added, "Ne- 'California's revenue a l o n e
vada's rating on the total pic last year from horse racing
the new land, prqmotio
exceeded the total revenue that! legislation.
ture is infinitesimal."
Nevada has received In all our'
Dr. Chan, D.C,, Offers Aid for
Although he readily ad- 97-year history."
mitted the S i l v e r Slsls'n
Switching to another topi?!
loitrist traffic would quickly
fade without Its cr»p fables, the governor fold the.'associroulette- wheels and card ation the state real estate
Kames, Sawyer msked hi! commission was "hot on the
not 'fo Judge Ihe trail" of unscrupulous proBELTONE
BRONCHITIS
SINUS. nudlcnce
stale too Quickly «s a gum- motfrs who are bilking In"No More Asthma for Me.' «yi Mrs. Vlvlin Mnrrijr, JZ4S MaUvestors by describing "rehler's
haven
»nd
nothing
HEARING
AID
bjT St.. LA. I ipent hundreds ot dollar i for shots ind pills. Sat
molers \vhr> are bilking Inelse.
yet found no relief until 1 took Dr. Chin'i Herbal Therapy.
After my first treatment. 1 began to feel better. Now. A f t e r four
ly
Inaccessible"
desert
lands
months. I am no longer sufferlnr with asthma. If others hav«
•"Industries are becoming In- as desirable acreage.
failed to help yon by all means try this ilmple. effective metliod
anfl results Trill surprise yon.
creasingly aware ol benefits in
Thi§ n«w«st Btllon*— .
locating their plants in Ne- He outlined a new.law under
HELP FOR SUFFERERS OF THESE AILMENTS
(j|op!,n_w«,cr»vada," he pointed out, and which local .district attorneys .SMM.t tht
ited for pip'plf with
• Aaerofa
Constipation • Kidney
added there was considerable can crack down on "sub-stan• Arthritli • Cramps or
Troubl
~>I* •
• Soar Sterna th
00
mlk)h«iring)o»i«»._N»
Milk Lee
• Stomach
1* T,ex Trouble
• Dizziness
Liver Tronbl*
Tzonble
• Dropsy
• UnderweUlit.,
* I.nmbajio
• Dysentery
i Nervousnm • Urlnirr
• Eczema
Dtieaft
' Nenralcla
• Eye Tionbl* ' Piles
• Vomlllnf r
• Gallbladder i Rheumatism
• Headaches
i Skin Tronblt
CONSUITAT1OK WITHOUT OBUGA1ION
ChlncM Herb* are not drug* but arc NaturVi most effective,
healthful remedies When other methods fad do nol eive uo
hop« of getting wefl Why not Tet us heln vou? A trial will convince vou. Do not delay. Act at once and investigate. End Your
lufferinjt-NOWr
CHIHESE
Ortr » Yrin Dr. Chan, D.C.
f, U, Cilif.
HIRIOLOeiST

Men. & Thuri. 10-12, T-6
SY 7-6787

1212 No. Ukt Avt.

SY 6-9271

WE HAVE MONEY
for everything
on your list!

HEW!

ASTHMA

• Asthma
• Bladder
TroukU
• Catarrh
• Chronic
Couch
• Colds
• colitis

ASSOCIATED DAHLBERG HEARING CENTER
. • . 27 So, Euclid—Potodtno ..

LL
cortfi, »« wi'«». "•
^_-.iV p)««tictub«i. ComttV
Wttilphon* er writ* for.tt*^

9x12 Rugs Cleaned
YWi *x» I. »xll ruj con b. tfvMnt <\mt4 f.r •ntrs
00 — wh.lh«r ll'l • Wilt.x, Aimlniltr, tl»*Jl»*m)^
l.lglum, CoHwl, VlKO). « Nyten. tUtk-af and Dtt:
(7). Heok^J, K.v.riibl. end Irildtd t-jgi $4.00 l»cVu|> enH D«l. $71. Wall I. well-caip.li end futnll'jr. CoihlCvrry
with TMl Ad
cfi'an.d In yovr homt.

00

3

tiv« book./

SY 2-6537
•HEARING SERVICE

gtil In
W»H"

Babylon Rug Gleaners
137* E. WnMnglM ll>d.,

FAST SERVICE

66 N. Lot RoMcs
Pasachna,-Calif.'

4613 W«t>ico'8cu!«Va:d ..... ',' '. ..... Ttl. WEViiUr.3-37Jl '
8726'Souih Wiilern Avenu*.........-Ttl. fleaiont 2-7UI
KOlitwoot .
--_
•
' HOI-Norih Vine. ........ ......... T«l. HOIiywood X-41 27
,17'160 South Btilflowtf Boulevard ....... Tel, T0rr«/ 4-S27?
__—:---lot* HACK--:'- 213 Eoit fourth Street.'. . . .... , . ...'.. .Tel. HEmlocV 6-7201
• ^_

. __

_

ib9Wti1 Fourth $frt«l..-.

—

........

'"' • '

... ,T»T. Klmbarly 7-7337

